The aim of this study is to develop a scale to measure perceived black economic empowerment (BEE) 
Introduction
To define black economic empowerment (BEE) as the percentage change or increase in the number of black South Africans in specific positions appears to be a narrow definition of empowerment that subsequently led to a 'one-sided' measurement tool (objective part). Even with the broad-based definition of BEE that encompasses both the creation of the black middle class and the socio-economic upliftment of the majority of poor South Africans (DTI, 2003) , narrow assessment tools are still being applied to monitor and evaluate the socio-economic transformation process. Therefore, there is a need to find alternative measurement tools that complement the objective criterion in order to effectively determine BEE outcomes as feedback mechanisms to policymakers and practitioners. Hence, like welfare (Pradhan and Ravallion, 2000) and poverty (Ravallion and Lokshin, 2001 ) it is of interest therefore to consider other useful evaluation tools of empowerment apart from objective trends. Thus, subjectivity needs to be acknowledged.
An interest in the study of subjective perceptions of well-being has grown during the previous thirty years (Lokshin et al, 2004) . This is because most of the literature in economics and psychology has sought to understand why some people purport to feel well-off in interviews, while others do not. However, it is only recently that economists have turned their attention to the analysis of subjective well-being in developing and transition economies, where income is not a well defined concept, particularly in rural areas (Pradhan and Ravallion, 2000) . A similar analysis is to be performed here in terms of the development of a perceived self-reported scale of empowerment apart from the objective part.
Empowerment is argued to be multidimensional in nature. Economic empowerment has an overlap in dimensions that are embedded in social issues as well (Zippay, 1995) . This paper therefore argues for both the conceptual and analytical interests of a perceptual approach to empowerment.
The primary purpose of this paper therefore is to develop a self-reported quantitative scale in order to measure perceived BEE and its sub-dimensions, which allows one to identify the perceived empowerment level alongside the objective criterion.
Subjectivity reviewed
It seems paradoxical that when economists analyse the welfare impacts of policies, they typically assume that individuals are the best judges of their own welfare, yet they resist directly asking individuals themselves whether they are better-off or not (Ravallion and Lokshin, 2002) . It is assumed instead that an economist knows the answer on the basis of objective data. While early notions of 'utility' were explicitly subjective, the modern approach in economics has generally ignored perceptions of respondents about their own socio-economic conditions. Responses to survey questions on perceived empowerment may well be a source of additional information needed for identifying the level of an individual's empowerment (Kapetyn, 1994; Van Praag, 1991) .
The basis for subjective assessments of empowerment is embedded, in part, within the social mobility and societal transformation literature. Socialism was founded on Soviet imperial policy and a denial of the subjectivity of individuals and institutions. Subsequently, its historical pitfall arose in the form of liberation of subjectivity in societal transformation (Kabele and Radzai, 1993) .
Subjective mobility has also been largely independent of objective mobility (Mateju, 1999) . This emanates from a fact finding that objective criterion such as class does not take into account the feelings of change in one's socioeconomic position -a personal interpretation of social stratification (AttiasDonfut and Wolff, 2001) . Research done by Mateju (1999) was later complemented by Webb (1999) from a pilot survey on household perceptions of mobility in Peru. Like Mateju (1999) , Webb (1999) found that there is, indeed, a striking absence of correlation between an Index of Perceived Mobility (IPM) and Living Standard Measures (LSM). Thus, respondents took a more pessimistic view of their own experience than was confirmed by the facts. Stemming from this, Graham's (1999, p. 248) recognition is that 'it is useful to consider information about expectations in the light of actual trends […] as perceptions may or may not conform with reality'.
In general, the literature on social mobility seems to suggest that subjective assessments of mobility would very often go against objective criteria (Mateju, 1999 ). An exploration of any socio-economic phenomenon reveals the plurality of its components and indicates the limitations to approach such a phenomenon in uniquely occupational terms (Attias-Donfut and Wolff, 2001) . Therefore, people's perceptions of their own empowerment and that of others, and access to opportunity are critical to their opinion about verifiable conditions, and thus to their expectations.
Based on the literature, it is important to acknowledge the subjective empowerment measurement, as it is perceived to be an alternative, supplementary measurement tool to the more standard objective criterion. That is, the downward (upward) the socio-economic mobility of an individual the less (more) empowered he/she becomes, subsequently, the less (more) positive is his/her perception outlook on the empowerment policy in general.
Economic empowerment in South Africa
Although affirmative action has been earlier viewed as a genuine option for transformation (Maphai, 1989) , the restructuring policy of empowerment of previously disadvantaged black communities in South Africa has been widely acknowledged as an important driving force to address unfair inequalities formulated by the apartheid regime. However, the meanings and terminologies associated with this concept vary, and methods to systematically measure and track progress in general are not well established (World Bank, 2002) . The current objective measurement tool is narrow, and therefore largely ignores a considerable set of effects -human perceptions (West, 1973) . By so doing, it has neglected the more urgent socio-economic upliftment of the impoverished and unemployed black majority in South Africa (Terreblanche, 2002) .
Despite the poor performance of the BEE program because of its failure to accrue benefits to the majority of South Africans, the government's broadbased BEE strategy (DTI, 2003) still focuses on the objective definition in order to measure the performance of the BEE program. Such a process still narrows empowerment to a privileged black minority. Besides, it also ignores the role and importance of the subjective measurement of BEE; that is, the way in which empowerment beneficiaries perceive their own empowerment (under-) achievements is sidelined. In spite of the importance of the subjective measurement of BEE, the literature on both economic and women empowerment shows that there currently is no measurement scale for this phenomenon (World Bank, 2002) . Thus, the development of a scale to measure perceived economic empowerment in the South African context is, to our knowledge, an imperative task to carry out, especially in agriculture as a priority sector due to its ability to empower marginalised groups through primary agriculture and economic development.
It is, nonetheless, often expected that the definition of a particular phenomenon influences its measurement (Rubin and Babbie, 1993; Wils, 2001) . Thus, the need to further understand empowerment in the South African context spans its analysis at three major levels, namely, (i) the BEE definition, (ii) BEE risks, and (iii) the racial component. An essential observation is that BEE is not simply a matter of equity sharing (property rights); it is also an issue of socio-economic mobility, social relations, and social inclusion.
BEE has, however, manifested itself into three basic pitfalls. Firstly, there was the risk that BEE will be limited in scope, where the white elite would be replaced by the black elite, which in fact has little to do with a broad-based BEE notion. Secondly, there was an emergence of an empowerment that lacked depth, and this has led to black employees being dependent on the 'goodwill' of their employers -hence the connotation 'pseudo-empowerment'. Thirdly, it became clear that assigning PDIs to positions or tasks without possession of relevant qualifications and skills led to frustration and an effect on economic efficiency of businesses, and has led to bankruptcy in others. BEE is also a colour concept. The determination of when a company is empowered is objectively defined, for example, when 25.1 per cent of the entity's management are black then the entity is referred to as black-empowered. The perception of the actual empowerment status is, however, an elusive and far more complex construct to measure (Birdsall and Graham, 1999) .
All needed transformations within the South African wine industry (agribusiness reform, land transformation and social development) are contextualised within BEE. The relevance of empowerment and transformation in the wine industry is justified based on several reasons. The wine industry i) had had a skewed resource base (skills, ownership and control), ii) has been perceived to be the most conservative, sexist, and elitist by all stakeholders (Wetherspoon et al, 1999) , iii) there are deeply rooted vested interests within empowerment initiatives, iv) it has an unstable environment due to the on-going market innovation process, v) it has linkages with other industries, vi) South Africa is a global player in wine trading and wants to rebuild its image domestically and abroad, and v) historically affected the human capital structure with regard to labour relations more than any other industry in the South African agricultural sector (SAWB, 2005) .
The response to such socio-economic disparities came in the form of the Land Reform Act 3 of 1996 and the BEE Act 53 of 2003. The planning and implementation of the BEE policy follows a streamlined charter process (DTI, 2003) . From Figure 1 in the next section, it is depicted that it is at the operating and evaluative levels that individual organisations have to voluntarily agree to be bound by the legislation in terms of the Wine Industry Charter and the Wine Industry Scorecard of BEE. These tools are the mechanisms by with BEE goals are to be achieved. It is this process that is on-going. However, it is clear that all measures to assess progress have at best focused on the objective part, while ignoring the importance of perceptions in the process (West, 1973) . This paper addresses the latter issue by developing a perceived BEE measure for the wine industry with a view to complement and not to substitute the objective indicator for a comprehensive assessment of progress on BEE.
Conceptual framework
Broadly, empowerment has become a buzzword in the 1980s and 1990s. However, it has become difficult to distinguish it from concepts such as development, access, emancipation, social mobility, transformation, equality to opportunity, and so on. For clarity, focus of how empowerment is to be studied is essential; a clear operational definition is required. Conceptually and analytically, an investigation into how perceived empowerment can be defined and therefore measured in South Africa's disempowerment context is, in part, outlined by Birdsall and Graham (1999) . They emphasise their central argument that mobility provides a better measure of changing (equal) opportunities than do the traditional measures of inequality (earnings, income, class, and so forth), and that understanding mobility is critical to the discussion of progressive change and of what to do about it (Churchman, 1971) . In our study, a similar argument is adopted with a slightly different terminology; that is, empowerment in an economic sense. This is relevant in South Africa where early, major political and now socio-economic transformations are unfolding (Taylor, 2000; Terreblanche, 2002) . Hence, attempts to accurately measure empowerment in the South African context are crucial in order to understand development and change as on-going processes.
Although empowerment studies have been wide in scope the concept itself has lacked assessment tools of the construct (Speer and Peterson, 2000) . The development of such tools is therefore paramount. Measurement development is, however, a time-intensive process and requires careful articulation of the construct and its related terms. The empowerment definition adopted in this paper encompasses the broad-based empowerment, which includes the development of the black middle class and the black impoverished majority based on social mobility, inclusion, and relations -hence 'genuine empowerment' (Edigheji, 1999) . This, however, is measured and analysed at an individual level, where one's perception about one's level of empowerment and that of black South Africans in general given political and objective changes from the policy level is central to the analysis (see Figure 1 ).
In Figure 1 Bromley (1985) puts emphasis on the institutional bases of development as a process. However, our focus asks the fundamental question: how are socio-economic outcomes measured at the evaluative level? An important part of Figure 1 to acknowledge is the incompleteness of the objective criterion to fully assess outcomes of the socio-economic transformation process. Such a measurement tool requires an alternative and/or a supplementary measure for a complete evaluation of empowerment. 
Figure 1: The basic empowerment analysis framework
Source: Adapted from Bromley (1985) 5. Method and sampling
Methodology
The consecutive steps in the scale development procedure were as follows. First, as the BEE concept is not broadly described in the literature and certainly not its perception part, the literature had to be extended by qualitative research. The empowerment literature and other forms of it, three focus groups, and a workshop were therefore pursued to generate a relevant set of dimensions and items. Secondly, departing from these generated dimensions and item pool, it must be checked as to what extent these items are judged to be reflective of, or theoretically linked to, the respective dimensions under consideration. Therefore, a substantive validity test was performed. Thirdly, based on the substantive validity test results, the final survey was completed and pilot-tested. After data collection, scale purification was attained by means of exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis. As discussed later in this paper, two scale development procedures were carried out. In the first, focus was on the perception of the feeling of empowerment while in the second focus was on the perception of empowerment evolution.
Focus groups and workshop
As literature about BEE is not yet well developed, this qualitative approach enabled the researchers to try to capture attitudes and opinions of the group members with regard to BEE and to fully explore the BEE concept with its underlying dimensions and fitting items. Departing from the literature review (BEE and other empowerment literature), a topic guide was prepared for the moderators. In a focus group, even with a good moderator, there is a possibility that a subgroup of the individuals concerned feel more at ease and are more open for interaction when discussing with people with whom they can recognise. Therefore, one focus group was organised with only black workers without substantial responsibility on the farm/company. A second focus group was organised with only black foremen and managers. Useful information could, however, be gathered by the different viewpoints of two groups mentioned. Therefore, the third focus group was a mixed group. In every focus group there was a gender balance (of the eight individuals, a minimum of three were of one gender). After the focus groups, this information was processed in terms of dimensions and underlying items. Then a workshop was organised with a broad range of empowerment experts (from the wine industry): black and white managers, professors in (agricultural) economics, consultants, and so forth. From the discussions, feedback was gathered on the proposed dimensions and items. Based upon this input a final set of dimensions and an item pool were determined.
Substantive validity test
In the data analysis of the final survey, exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses that discover simple patterns in the patterns of relationships among variables are used. By means of a pre-test assessment, one is able to predict the performance of items in a confirmatory factor analysis. In this pre-test, assessment of substantive validity is computed, defined as the extent to which an item is judged to be reflective of, or theoretically linked to, some construct (=dimension) of interest (Andersen and Gerbing, 1991; Holden and Jackson, 1979; Loevinger, 1957) . Operationally, each respondent in this test received two documents. The first document is a separate page describing the different dimensions, and each dimension has a (randomly assigned) number in front of it. The second document contains a number of pages with the items each preceded with a blank space. On the blank space respondents can write the number corresponding to the chosen dimension mentioned on the first page. For instance, the first item can be presented as follows:
1. Workers in our farm/company are well represented by a union.
On this line, respondents have to write (according to them) the corresponding number of the dimension mentioned on the page listing the dimensions.
All items were translated in Afrikaans by a jury of five individuals of which three were bilingual (English/Afrikaans). Thus, the survey was presented in two languages out of which the respondents could choose. Two substantive validity tests were conducted with workers. Based upon two indices of substantive validity (proportion of substantive agreement and the substantivevalidity coefficient) indications for item rephrasing or redefinition of the constructs were determined. A final substantive validity test was performed with managers; the (ameliorated) dimensions retained in this test with their respective description are listed below.
1. Business ownership and control (BOC) = Ownership means to have something that belongs to you or your group with regard to business. Control means to have the power or authority to direct, order, manage or make business decisions.
2. Access to finance (ATF) = Access to finance (such as access to savings and credits) that makes it possible for you or your group to have better control over your finances.
Employment and Human Resources Management (EMP)
= This is about whether you are feeling empowered, feeling good or feeling satisfied and respected in your job.
4. Social capital/enabling environment (SOC) = Ability to access the social and/or economic structures and networks in your community and then use the knowledge gained and the contacts made to create new possibilities for your own economic initiatives.
5. Lobbying power and collective action (LOB) = The possibility to organise yourselves to enable you to defend and promote your interests at company and industry level.
6. Autonomy (AUT) = An extent to which you feel you can change the direction of your livelihood. The extent to which your non-working interactions are unrestricted by your relationship with your employer.
Based upon the feedback of the three substantive validity tests, the researchers tried to rephrase the constructs and the items reflecting low substantive validity as much as possible. Hence, given the exploratory nature of the research, the test results were primarily used for rephrasing items rather than eliminating them. It must, however, be noted that the items of the Autonomy (AUT) dimension scored low on substantive validity, even after careful rephrasing of the construct and items. In total the final survey for procedure one contained 65 items. In procedure two a total of 54 items were retained. These initial item-pools are available from the corresponding author on request.
Scale development procedure one (feeling)

Pilot test and final survey
The adapted item list was then converted into a survey. In this survey, respondents had to give a score on a five-point balanced Likert-type scale, where one = totally disagree, two = disagree, three = neutral, four = agree, and five = totally agree. The survey was pilot-tested with six individuals. Together with preliminary discussions (focus groups and workshop), it was strongly indicated that given the average education level of the target population a five-point score mechanism was feasible. The scale used in measuring the respondents' scores is very important. In this first scale development procedure, carried out during August and September 2003, the scale used in measuring the way black people 'feel' about empowerment was a balanced scale. Although a seven-point Likert-type scale could be preferred over a fiveitem scale, pilot-testing indicated that a seven-point scale was too abstract for the target population. It appeared that these people have a more bipolar reflection state, that is, yes or no. After presenting them with a five-point scale (strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree, strongly agree), they indicated that this was acceptable, and that more categories were not relevant to them, not so much in terms of being able to indicate the subtle difference, but more in terms of irritation.
Furthermore, the overall evaluation of the survey quality was positive. The length of the survey was acceptable, but also perceived as a potential limitation. The sensitivity of specific wording may not be underestimated. For example, although there was an explicit note included at the beginning of the survey ("In this survey 'black' people means blacks, coloureds and other people of colour"), reactions of respondents motivated us to also change within the items themselves the word 'swart mense' (blacks) to 'swart/bruin mense' (black/coloured people), especially in the Western Cape province.
Sample
The survey was conducted at 14 different wine farms, especially those in Stellenbosch and Robertson. Most respondents were between 25 and 44 years old, and 40 per cent of them were female. Most surveys were in Afrikaans (92.1%), and 81.3 per cent of the respondents were workers. Surveys were filled-in during lunch break or in the evening. Average fill-in time was about 20 to 30 minutes. The effective sample size was 203. 2
Procedure
A first step was a Principal Components Analysis (PCA) with Varimax rotation per supposed dimension. Scree plot and parallel analysis (Lautenschlager et al, 1989) were used to explore the assumption of only one dimension. This one dimension was found for BOC, ATF, SOC and AUT. The rotated loadings on AUT were low confirming the results of the substantive validity pre-test that this dimension was barely viewed as separate. Nonetheless, researchers opted to include the AUT dimension in the start-up model of the confirmatory factor analysis. For EMP and LOB, substantive validity indices and feedback from respondents indicated that the employment concept can be closely related to the lobbying power concept. Therefore, the EMP and LOB items were bundled in the PCA-analysis, which revealed two underlying dimensions. For the BOC, ATF, SOC and AUT dimensions, only those items with a loading larger than 0.5 were upheld for inclusion in the start-up model of the CFA analysis (six-construct first-order CFA). For the EMP and LOB items, only those items in the theoretical constructs with a loading larger than 0.5 but at the same time less than 0.3 on the other construct were upheld. Thirty three items were included in the CFA start-up model. values and parameter standard errors can be severely biased. A possible way to deal with non-normal data is bootstrapping, where the computed chisquare is tested against a recomputed bootstrapped chi-square value. An analogous procedure is applied for the parameter estimates. For reporting, the (Bollen-Stine) bootstrapping results will be reported. As this kind of analysis can only be performed on data files with non-missing data; missing values for some variables were replaced by their respective variable mean (10 was the highest replacement number in a single variable) (Bollen and Stine, 1993) .
Unidimensionality. Based on loadings, information on standardised residual covariances, and modification indices (see Bagozzi and Baumgartner, 1994; Steenkamp and van Trijp, 1991) , disturbing items were revised for their role in the model. AUT has shown to be a weak construct and was excluded from the model. The final model has a chi-square value of 111.415 (Bollen-Stine bootstrapped p=0.02, thus, the null hypothesis that the model is correct cannot be rejected at a 99 per cent confidence level). Chi-square over degrees of freedom is 1.66, and is smaller than the desired ratio of two (Bollen, 1989) . The Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) is smaller than 0.057, which is below the desired value of 0.06 as recommended by Hu and Bentler (1999) . Comparative Fit Index (CFI=0.93) and Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI or TLI 3 = 0.91) are both higher than the cut-off value of 0.90. The highest percentile-corrected and bias-corrected p-value for the regression weight estimates is <0.001, indicating unidimensionality.
Convergent validity.
All factor regression coefficients are significant (lowest pvalue = 0.001) and substantial: the lowest item-construct correlation is 0.528, which is higher than the recommended value of 0.50 (Hildebrandt, 1987) , supporting the assumptions for convergent validity (Steenkamp and van Trijp, 1991) .
Reliability. The reliability of the measures is examined by two indicators. Firstly, composite construct reliability is calculated. An acceptable, but absolutely minimum threshold value is 0.60. (0.70 is preferred). Secondly, average variance extracted is calculated and here it is recommended that values should exceed 0.50 for a construct (Steenkamp and van Trijp, 1991). As indicated in Table 1 , all constructs meet the first criterion; the constructs do not meet the second indicator threshold except for EMP. Although reliability is weak, given that the composite construct reliability threshold is met, that each construct consists of few items (two or three) and that the research is exploratory in nature, we consider reliability as low but acceptable.
Discriminant validity. Discriminant validity is checked by an inspection of the correlation matrix of the latent variables (see Table 2 ). Rather high correlations can be found between BOC and SOC (0.861), ATF and SOC (0.842) and between BOC and ATF (0.786). However, none of the percentile-corrected correlation intervals include (minus) one, indicating acceptable discriminant validity. For each of the constructs (see Table 1 ), a summated scale by calculating the mean of the respective items was used for further description.
Descriptive results
Using the scale development sample as a first measurement sample, it can be noted from Table 3 that the lowest scores can be found for BOC (2.99) and ATF (3.11). SOC and LOB have an average score of 3.39 and EMP has the highest score (3.92) meaning that respondents on average 'agree' with the statements mentioned in Table 2 . There appears to be an insignificant effect of gender [only for the ATF construct; females (3.27) score significantly higher than males (3.00, p=0.069) ]. There appears to be no score difference over age categories either. However geographic location appears to have some influence on the dimension scores. 
Scale development procedure two (evolution)
Pilot test and final survey
In the second scale development procedure, carried out during May to June 2004, focus was more on the social mobility part. Instead of focusing on how empowered respondents felt, focus was now on how empowerment has evolved in their view. For this purpose, researchers opted not to use a 'disagree -agree' scale, but a 'less the case -more the case' scale to reflect the time aspect of empowerment (Khosa, 2001 ). However, as empowerment can be expected to be a positively evolving process, a balanced scale could result in skewed answers. Therefore, an unbalanced five-point Likert-type scale was used (one = less the case, two = same, three = a bit more the case, four = more the case, and five = much more the case), as supported by feedback from a pilot test with 20 respondents. For a lot of scales the word 'slightly' is often used as a 'pre-word' to indicate a category between the neutral category (for example, 'neutral' or 'same') and the unstressed answer direction (for example, agree). Here, based on common terminology used in South Africa, the wording 'a bit' was preferred over 'slightly'. Items were also refined as per socio-economic mobility focus with a reference of 10 years of democracy.
Sample
The survey was conducted at 11 farms in five different regions (Stellenbosch, Constantia, Paarl, Somerset West, and Worcester). Respondents were mostly between 25 and 44 years old and 46.9 per cent of them were female. All surveys were in Afrikaans, and 78.3 per cent of the respondents were workers. Surveys were filled-in during lunch break or in the evening, mostly at the farm manager's donated time, which is to be preferred over the former two arrangements, as in the first procedure because of less time pressure. Average fill-in time was about 15 minutes. The effective sample size was 322. 4
Procedure
The same procedure as in scale development procedure one was applied to the data. In contrast to procedure one, Autonomy (AUT) was now not envisaged as an independent dimension anymore, but as a component in some of the dimensions. For the constructs BOC, ATF, SOC and LOB one underlying dimension was indeed expected.
Analogous to procedure one, the EMP and LOB items were also brought in one PCA-analysis because of probable close relatedness of the two constructs.
However, it was difficult to attribute items to constructs based on the rotated factor loadings, already indicating that the two constructs could have a high correlation. For EMP, two sub-dimensions were found, that is, an internal employment relation outlook (EMP_I) and an external employment relation outlook (EMP_E). The first has more to do with job skills and capabilities the respondents claim to have, whereas the latter deals more with job-related respect and opportunities they receive. This partitioning was not detected in the first procedure.
For the BOC, ATF, SOC and LOB dimensions, only those items with a loading larger than 0.5 were upheld for inclusion in the start-up model of the CFA analysis (six-construct first-order CFA). For the EMP_I and EMP_E items, only those items in the theoretical constructs with a loading larger than 0.5 but at the same time less than 0.3 on the other construct were upheld. Forty six items were included in the CFA start-up model. Analogous to procedure one, because of violation of the assumption of Joint MultiVariate Normality (JMVN), bootstrapped (Maximum Likelihood) results are reported. Missing values for some variables were replaced by their respective variable mean as well.
Unidimensionality. Following the same procedure as in the first scale development, disturbing items were revised about their role in the model, based on loadings, information on standardised residual covariances and modification indices (see Bagozzi and Baumgartner, 1994; Steenkamp and van Trijp, 1991) . The final model has a chi-square value of 441.88 (Bollen-Stine bootstrapped p=0.005 indicating that the null hypothesis that the model is correct cannot be rejected at a 99.5 per cent confidence level). Chi-square over degrees of freedom is 1.70, which is smaller than the desired ratio of two (Bollen, 1989) . The Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) is 0.047, which is below the desired value of 0.06 as recommended by Hu and Bentler (1999) . Comparative Fit Index (CFI=0.94) and Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI or TLI = 0.931) are both slightly below the cut-off value of 0.95 as recommended by Hu and Bentler (1999) , but they are still above the less stringent cut-off value of 0.90. The highest percentile-corrected and biascorrected p-value for the regression weight estimates is 0.002. These measures indicate unidimensionality.
Convergent validity.
As all factor regression coefficients are significant (lowest p-value = 0.002) and substantial (lowest item-construct correlation is 0.550) which is higher than the recommended value of 0.50 (Hildebrandt, 1987) , the assumptions for convergent validity are met (Steenkamp and van Trijp, 1991) .
Reliability. Both composite construct reliability and variance extracted for each construct are reported in Table 4 . Except for LOB (0.66), all composite construct reliabilities are above the recommended value of 0.70. For two constructs (EMP_I and SOC) the average variance extracted exceed the recommended value of 0.50, the other constructs score lower (lowest AVE=0.33) (Steenkamp and van Trijp, 1991) . Although there are lower scores for AVE, the composite construct reliability scores indicate acceptable construct reliability. Discriminant validity. For each of the constructs (see Table 4 ), a summated scale (mean of scores) was calculated for further description.
Descriptive results
If the scale development sample is used as a first measurement sample, similar results to the first study are found, as indicated in Table 6 . Relatively low scores are found for BOC (2.51) and ATF (2.43). SOC and LOB have an average score of 2.75 and 2.78, respectively. EMP_E (3.00) and especially EMP_I (4.23) have the highest scores. It should be emphasised that the scale is different in the two studies. In the first study, three indicated the neutral point (balanced scale) and in the second study two indicated the neutral point (unbalanced scale), so the lower scores in study two do not interfere with the results of study one. Another remarkable analogous result is that no gender and/or age effects are found, but geographic location effects are present, predominantly on a region basis. Worcester and to a lesser extent Stellenbosch have relatively high scores, whereas Paarl has relatively low scores. Apart from the fact that in the second scale development procedure employment was split-up into two dimensions, the fact that the same dimensions were found in both scale development procedures adds to the robustness of the multidimensionality that is found, which was expected (except for the Autonomy dimension that appeared to be embedded in empowerment as such). Nonetheless, the different focuses of the procedures imply different applications of the scales. We will focus on the evolution of BEE because of its relevance in the dynamic wine industry.
Potential scale applications
The following bulleted statements are potential applications of the perceived empowerment scales developed in this research project.
1. The scale as a diagnostic tool for:
a. Determining the scope of change (existing situation and future needs).
b. Determining the readiness and capacity to undertake reform (resources).
c. Assessing the extent of empowerment (defining empowerment success).
Tool for monitoring progress (value of comparison):
a. A firm can use the scale to track its BEE progress periodically on each dimension and overall (internal) and as compared to competitors (external) in order to improve its BEE status.
b. It can provide a complementary framework of BEE measurement to the Balanced Scorecard (objective measure). 5 3. It can be adapted and supplemented to fit the context, for example, other agricultural industries.
4. It can also be used to categorise BEE beneficiaries into perceived empowerment segments:
a. Segments (profiles) to be contrasted based on demographics and psychographic characteristics to gain managerial insights. b. Rank entities (e.g. farms) with varying empowerment statuses.
Conclusions and suggestions for further research
In this paper, the analysis of a perceived economic empowerment of previously disadvantaged individuals in South Africa was put forth. The challenge was to gain more insight into the perception of the concept of BEE. Alongside objective measurement systems is the role and importance of perceptions on the level of empowerment. One can be artificially empowered but have no empowerment in the field. To be able to measure the latter (perceived economic empowerment); a scale development procedure was followed. Departing from a literature search, qualitative research (focus groups and workshop) was pursued from which a survey was set up. Two scale development procedures were carried out. In the first, focus was on the perception of the empowerment feeling while in the second focus was on the perception of the empowerment evolution. After scale purification for the first procedure (empowerment feeling) a five dimensional self-report scale to measure perceived BEE was developed. The dimensions retained were Business ownership and control (BOC), Access to finance (ATF), Employment and Human Resources Management (EMP), Social capital/enabling environment (SOC), and Lobbying power and collective action (LOB). Similar dimensions were found in the second procedure (empowerment evolution); however, the EMP dimension was split up into two dimensions: internal employment relation outlook (EMP_I) and external employment relation outlook (EMP_E). Consequently, the five components are present in both multidimensional scales. Substantive and convergent validities were present in both procedures, but discriminant validity could not be found for all dimensions. Construct reliability is indicated in the second procedure. In the first procedure, construct reliability is also acceptable, but just above the minimal acceptable threshold. When the scale development samples are also used as first measurement samples, it is noticed that the lowest scores are found for BOC and ATF and the highest for EMP. There are little gender and no age differences over the constructs. However, geographical location, mostly per farm, appears to have a significant effect for BOC, ATF and EMP.
This subjective lever of empowerment measurement can serve as a complementary framework to the objective criterion in monitoring the effectiveness of an empowerment program in order to inform government and operatives as to whether their targeted policies are equitable and efficient. Such a framework needs to be adapted given settings under which it is to be applied. Further [gap] analysis or cross validation between the perceived and the objective BEE is necessary in order to better assess and manage empowerment. Nonetheless, what is lacking may be as equally essential as what has been presented.
